
July 18, 2021 � 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

3346 University Ave. Morgantown, WV 26505 � 304�599�3747�

www.stmarystarcity.com  Saint Mary Roman Catholic Church, Star City�JOIN us�

 

Mass Times: Saturday, 6:00pm, Sunday, 8:30am, 11:00am, en español a la 1:00pm �

 Daily Mass*: Mon. 6:30pm, Tue.�Thur. 9:00am *please see schedule inside for any changes or cancella�ons. �

Radio broadcast at 8:30am on 1300AM WCLG & 92.1FM, and TuneIn channel Morgan 92.1�
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Sacraments�

�

Baptism: (Birth � Age 7) Parents are required to participate in a 

preparation program before the celebration of Baptism. �

Parents must be registered and attending Sunday Mass �

regularly. Please contact the parish office for information.�

�

Reconciliation: 30 minutes prior to each daily Mass�

�

Order of Christian Initiation: Children 7�14 years of age, and 

Children 15 years of age and older & Adults� The Order of Chris-

tian Initiation, RCIA please contact Please contact the parish office 

for information�

�

Marriage: Engaged couples planning to marry at St. Mary Church 

should be practicing Catholics, participating in Sunday Eucharist 

regularly. Also, they must participate in a Marriage Preparation 

Program. Call the Parish Office for information. At least six 

months notice is required. No date for a wedding will be set over 

the phone.�

�

Holy Communion to the Sick and Homebound: When a �

parishioner is confined to home or hospital because of illness or 

advanced age, call the Parish Office. We will be happy to make 

arrangements to bring Holy Communion.�

�

Anointing of the Sick: Upon request and communally as sched-

uled�

Are you registered in the Parish?�

 � Registering in a parish is a �

declaration of your desire to be part of a 

Catholic community and to make a com-

mitment to the life of the parish family. �

� Clearly stating your Catholic com-

mitment in all its dimensions brings many 

advantages, recognition, and responsibility. �

� At St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, 

our policy, is that you must be registered 

and participating in Sunday Mass regularly 

before a baptism can take place, or for the 

initial meeting with the pastor in the case 

of marriage. �

� Regular attendance is also required for adults who are 

asked to be a godparent or sponsor at another parish, in order 

that a letter can be sent stating that they are a practicing Catho-

lic and a registered member of a parish faith �

community. �

� Even though you may have attended Mass here �

for months, or even years, we would like for you to be �

registered. �

Please pick up a registration form at the church or parish �

office, or register online at stmarystarcity.com�

 For more information, call the parish office at 304�599�3747. �

Bulletin Deadline: �

Tuesday@Noon, email or written copy please, �

no bulletin announcements will be taken over the phone�

Email: stmaryschurch@comcast.net�

Subject line: attn: Bulletin, and include topic of announcement�

St. Mary Parish�

�

Pastor 

John P. McDonough �

papajohnwv@msn.com�

�

Rectory 

304�225�0506�

�

�

Parish Office 

�

Address: 

3346 University Ave�

Morgantown, WV 26505�

�

Office Hours: 

Monday�Friday 9:30am�4:30pm�

Closed Holy Days �

& some Public Holidays�

�

Office Staff 

Brenda DeVito�

Theresa DeMasters �

�

Phone 

304�599�3747 / 304�599�1996�

�

Email 

stmaryschurch@comcast.net �

�

Website 

www.stmarystarcity.com �

�

Mausoleum Accounts & Management �

Angela Merinar 304�841�2101�

angelamerinar@gmail.com�

�

Maintenance & Facility Management 

Jonny Petak�

�

Faith Formation & Youth Ministry 

Nancy Ferrari �

nickliz@aol.com�

�

Music & Liturgical Ministries Coordinator 

TamI Alexander 304�698�7625�

 tamialexander@gmail.com �

stmarystarcitymusic@gmail.com�

�

Hispanic Ministries 

Maria Garcia 304�685�7595�

stmaryhispanicministry@gmail.com �

�

Tommy Mullenex 304�777�8876�

tommymullenex@yahoo.com�

�

St. Ursula Food Pantry & Outreach  

Sr. Rachel Blais, S.C. �

 

Phone 

304�599�3822 �

 

Email 

stursulafoodpantryoutreach@comcast.net�

�

St. Francis de Sales Central School 

304�291�5070�

�

Prayer Requests 

Barbara Fedikovich 304�599�3910 �

Rena Cyphert 304�599�6642�
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�

Giving Summary �

�

�

Sunday Offering � �

� � $5,627.00�

�

Online Giving� �

� � $2,426.35�

�

Attendance: 360�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Spirituality of the Readings � Shepherding�

� �

-In his youth, a Jesuit friend of mine 

had been an actual shepherd. I 

asked him what that must have 

been like.�

I suppose my ulterior motive was 

that three of our readings today 

have references to shepherds.�

But he surprised me.�

He said he had hated that job and 

would never go near it again. There 

were so many sheep in a herd that 

you could never know which was 

which, much less give names to 

them, and that sheep�dogs were the 

only way you could keep them more 

or less together in a herd.�

Was my friend a “bad shepherd” like the ones we find in the First 

Reading? Not at all. He was an outstanding shepherd of people, in 

spite of this youthful experience. But in our day the tending of sheep 

is an industry, not a personal act.�

The flocks were small in Jesus’ day. A shepherd could indeed name 

each one and the herd knew his voice by heart, just as the family dog 

knows yours.�

So, in Jesus’ day, good shepherds would search and search for a lost 

sheep. Or find one turned absurdly on its back, unable to roll over 

again because of its full fleece. The shepherd took his “crook,” which 

had a big curve on one end, and easily maneuver the sheep to its 

feet. If there was real danger, as for instance if wolves were ready to 

pounce, the shepherd would take out his “staff,” a pole�like instru-

ment, and deal with the predators.�

Bad shepherds, on the other hand, would actually scatter the sheep; 

drive them away without care. The sheep feared and trembled, and 

many went missing. Sometimes workers were hired who were not 

shepherds at all and who simply ran away when a wolf approached 

(Jn 10:12). God’s anger flamed out against such bad shepherds.�

Of course these sheep and shepherds were symbols representing 

God’s people and their rulers.�

In the Responsorial Psalm, Jesus was the Good Shepherd. What about 

the Gospel? So many people were coming and going that Jesus and 

his apostles “had no opportunity even to eat.” He advised his friends 

to come away with him to a quiet place to rest. Even shepherds must 

take a break. They used a boat to go to a deserted area.�

But the needy people saw where the boat was headed and they went 

there and formed a “vast crowd”! What should Jesus do? Start minis-

tering again instead of resting? The Gospel says “his heart was moved 

with pity for them, for they were like sheep without a shepherd,” so 

“he began to teach them many things.”�

God’s words in the First Reading had come true: “I myself will gather 

the remnant of my flock and bring them back to their meadow.”�

The question for you and me is not whether we should go without our 

rest and food and become workaholics for the sake of others.�

It is whether our own hearts are ever moved with pity for the scat-

tered and fear�filled sheep of our own time. Can we love them as Je-

sus does? As he loves each of us?�

Can we imitate God’s good shepherd?�

John Foley, SJ�

Recent/Upcoming Special �

Collections�

�

7/18� Catholic Communi-

cations Campaign�

�

For ease of accounting, 

separate checks are �

preferred for all donations 

to different collections and 

purposes, including special 

collections, Mass intentions, 

memorials, and donations 

to different funds e.g. Trust 

Fund for the Poor, Debt �

Reduction, etc. Thank you 

for your help!�

G��� O�����! �

by clicking on the �

image on our website 

www.stmarystarcity.com.�
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Following 8:30 

and 11 am 

Masses on 

Sunday, July 18, 

we will have a 

coffee and 

doughnut 

fellowship in the 

Narthex. Everyone is welcome to stay 

after Mass to greet old friends and meet 

new ones.�

July 18, 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, 6:00pm � Barbara Darnell�

Sunday, 8:30am      � James Farley�

Sunday, 11:00am  � For the People�

Domingo, 1pm    Por la communidad de la Parroquia�

July 25, 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, 6:00pm � Intention of Celebrant�

Sunday, 8:30am      � For the People�

Sunday, 11:00am  � Brooks Michael Smith�

Domingo, 1pm    Por la communidad de la Parroquia�

THIS WEEK’S CELEBRATION OF 

THE EUCHARIST 

�

Monday 7/19     � Weekday in Ordinary Time�

6:30pm�� � Mildred Downey�

�

Tuesday 7/20   � � St. Apollinaris�

9:00am�� � Holy Souls in Purgatory�

�

Wednesday 7/21 � St. Lawrence of Brindisi�

9:00am�� � Intention of Celebrant� � �

�

Thursday 7/22 �         � St. Mary Magdalene�

9:00am�� � Anthony Yancey�

�

�

In the event of Closing of school due to inclement weather, there 

will be no Daily Mass or Prayer Service.�

*In the event of a funeral, morning Mass will be cancelled*�

Al�Anon (for those affected by someone 

else’s drinking) meets every Thursday at noon 

at St. Mary Church. Information:�

 call 1�888�425�2666 or WSO@al�anon.org�

Eternal rest for Anthony �

Lee Yancey, and condolences to his �

family, especially his wife, Martha. �

Congratulations to �

Meredith Murdock and �

Jordan Oppenheimer, �

married July 16.�

THIS WEEK AT ST. MARY 

Sunday, July 18

 

� � Following 8:30 and 11am Masses �

� � Coffee & Doughnut Fellowship �in Narthex�

1:00pm� NA Meeting�

Monday, July 19�

4:30�6:00pm� Altar Server Training�

7:00�9:00pm � Boy Scouts�Pavilion�

Tuesday, July 20�

6:30pm � NA Meeting�Peace Hall�

Wednesday, July 21�

7:00pm � Catholic Homeschoolers Bible Study�

Thursday, July 22�

12:00pm � Al�Anon�

5:30pm � Spanish Mass Music Rehearsal�L/L�

Saturday, July 24�

� � Conners/Viglianco Wedding & reception��

� � Church & Peace Hall�

5:00�5:40pm� Reconciliation�

Sunday, July 25

 

1:00pm� NA Meeting�

NA Meetings St. Mary Church, Star City�

Tuesdays�6:30pm, Sundays�1pm�

To find other meetings near you, visit �

https://www.na.org/meetingsearch/ �

Mass intentions are still  

being accepted for 2021. 

We have many weekday 

and weekend Masses still 

to fill. The suggested donation is $20 for a 

weekend, $10 for a weekday. Please call the 

Parish Office if interested, 304�599�3747. 

� Please note that any Masses cancelled 

due to unforeseen circumstances such as a 

global pandemic, inclement weather, or a fu-

neral, will be moved to the next available ‘like’ 

date and time e.g., Daily Mass on Tuesday 

moved to another Tuesday, 8:30 Sunday Mass 

moved to another 8:30, as available.�

Memorial Donations for Bread and the 

Tabernacle candle are being accepted 

for the year 2021. The requested dona-

tion is $40. Please call the Parish Office if 

you are interested, 304�599�3747.�

Altar Server Training �

Monday, July 19 & Monday, July 26�

4:30�6:00pm�

All new and returning servers are 

requested to attend one of these trainings�

Please pick up your 

Confirmation and First 

Communion photos from the 

table outside the library lounge if 

you have not done so already.�
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�

St. Ursula Food Pantry needs: �

*Toilet Paper �

*Liquid Laundry Detergent 

(please no pods or powder)�

�

Baby & Toddler Program needs: �

� *Baby Wash & Shampoo�

Please TTJ (text�to�

join) our Flocknote 

network. Text the 

word “starcity” to 84576 �

or connect with us online at: �

StMaryStarCity.flocknote.com �

St. Ursula Food Pantry 

and Outreach needs an 

iPhone� 8 or 

greater� (new or used)�

�

If you would like to donate 

a phone, or contribute to the cost, please 

contact St. Ursula, 304�599�3822. �

Calling all Ministry Volunteers!�

For each Mass, we need:�

3 Altar Servers, 2 Eucharistic Ministers�

1 Lector, And all the Ushers we can 

muster!�

�

Please log onto the Ministry Scheduler app or 

website to sign up for weekends you wish to 

serve!�

Use the sign in book when you get to Mass, 

or feel free to sign up for any open spots.�

Upcoming trainings will be listed in the 

bulletin�

�

We appreciate your help!�

St. Mary Church Ruby Read Box, �

Take a Book, Leave a Book�

Leisure reading materials only, please.�

Proceeds from the Poor Box the weekends of July 18 & 25 will go toward book 

drive shipping costs. Though there are charity shipping rates that will be taken advantage 

of, shipping will still be expensive. Your donations will help offset the cost. Thank you!�

�

Catholic Homeschool Planning Meeting��

�Morgantown�area Catholic homeschoolers will gather on Sunday, August 1 at 6:30 p.m. at 

Grazer's Chop House in�Morgantown, WV for a planning meeting.��For more information, please 

contact Patricia Johnson at 304�292�0474 or�wildhillclam@gmail.com.��

�

"The primary goal in the�education of children�is to teach, and to give examples of a virtuous 

life... We instill virtue in their souls, and reveal the image of God within them." �

�St.�John�Chrysostom�
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Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) �

30 minutes prior to each Daily Mass�

Saturdays from 5�5:40pm as scheduled�

(Mon: 6:00pm, Tue.�Thur: 8:30am)�

*times may change based on any changes to the �

weekly Mass schedule�

We have Hearing Assistance Devices 

available for use during Mass. If you 

would like one, please ask an Usher.�

Donations for St. Ursula 

Food Pantry and Outreach 

may be placed in the la-

beled bins in the church, or 

dropped off in the baskets 

in the CFC entry.�

Remember to support �

our advertisers!�

The prayer ministry 

is seeking additional 

volunteers. �

Please contact the Parish 

Office if you are interested.�

304�599�3747�

Saving Grace Support Group �

for Grandparents/Kinship/Foster/

Adopted Families �

�

meets at Avery United Methodist Church 

(1152 Cheat Rd. Morgantown, WV) �

the Second and Fourth Tuesday of each 

month from 6�8pm. �

�

This support group offers:�

�support from others in the same situation�

�guest speakers from different agencies 

around the area�

�training on many different topics from self�

care to childhood trauma�

�a safe place to express yourself and your 

concerns�

�advice from other people dealing with the 

same things as you�

�

Feel free to contact us at: � �

� SavingGraceWV@gmail.com, �

or join the facebook group:�

�  “Saving Grace:Grandparents/relative 

� With Custody Support Group ”�

If you, or any parishioner you know, are 

sick or homebound �

and would like a visit from Fr. John, �

please contact the Parish Office �

304�599�3747�

Sabe que hacer si Ud. 

es cuestionado por la 

policía? La WVU Clínica 

de Immigración ha preparado este vídeo para 

informarle de sus derechos. El vídeo también 

explica como Ud. puede registrarse�para recibir 

ayuda de la Clínica en el caso�que Ud. sea 

cuestionado por la polícia.�https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCibfcbPLe8  �

Call: 304�293�7249�

Job Openings at St. Francis de Sales 

Central Catholic School�

�

We are currently seeking qualified applicants for 

the Middle School Religion Teacher and 

Custodian/Janitor positions at SFdSCCS. Both 

are full�time positions.�If you are interested in 

applying, please visit our school website at 

stfrancismorgantown.com, click on the "About" 

tab, then select "Employment"� to learn more 

about the positions.�All interested applicants 

should send a cover letter, resume, and 3 letters 

of reference to Principal Moore 

at�amoore@sfccs.org�or mail/deliver to his 

attention at St. Francis de Sales Central Catholic 

School, 41 Guthrie Lane, Morgantown, WV 26508. �

Call or email if you have questions or need 

additional information.�

Red Cross Blood Drive �

�

@St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church 

Thursday, July 29  �

12:30 to 6:00 PM �

in the lower level of the church social hall�

�

The need for blood is now 

critical, so blood donations 

from both first�time and 

returning blood donors are 

needed to maintain a safe and stable 

blood supply.� Please call the Red Cross 

at 1�800�RED�CROSS (or enter the code 

STFRANCISWV at�redcrossblood.org) to 

schedule an appointment.� �

For questions about this blood drive, call 

Serge Molinari at 304�615�4822.�� �

If you have signed up for online giving 

and are still getting offertory envelopes in the 

mail, please notify the Parish Office so that 

we can discontinue them. You will retain your 

envelope number for record keeping.�
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�

Attention all former TECites in St. Mary Parish! ��

� The Diocese is re�starting the TEC program for the entire state under one big umbrella. 

The first event that the leadership team is planning is a TEC Re�Union at St. John XXIII 

Pastoral Center in Charleston on August 28th from 10am to 4pm. �

� We are encouraging everyone whose schedule allows and whose faith grew because of 

their TEC experience to join us for a day of prayer, singing, learning and seeing some of the 

people you may have met through TEC. ��

� If this interests you, please visit https://dwc.org/tec�reunion and register for the event 

so we know how many people to plan for. ����
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�

Safe Environment Reporting�

To report an incidence of suspect-

ed child sexual abuse, please con-

tact your local law enforcement 

agency, or you may confidentially 

contact WV Child Protective Ser-

vices at 800.352.6513. In addition 

to civil authorities, to report sus-

pected cases of sexual abuse by 

personnel of the Diocese of 

Wheeling�Charleston to the Dio-

cese, please contact the Diocese 

at 888�434�6237 or 304�233�

0880. Please visit www.dwc.org 

under Accountability” for addition-

al information and reporting 

methods. �

Will or Estate Planning�

Are you thinking of remembering 

St. Mary Church in your will or es-

tate plans? A bequest through a 

Last Will and Testament is the sim-

plest way of creating a lasting lega-

cy of support for St. Mary Church. 

Bequests should be made out to:�

    “The Bishop of the Roman Catho-

lic Diocese of Wheeling�Charleston, 

or his successors in office,” with a 

specification of the purpose for 

which the bequest is to be used, 

e.g. “for the use of St. Mary Parish” �

Sunday: Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13�18/Mk 6:30�34�

Monday: Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Mt 12:38�42�

Tuesday: Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday: Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 27�28 [24b]/Mt 

13:1�9�

Thursday: Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 

11�18�

Friday: Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday: Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 13:24�30�

Next Sunday: 2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17�18 [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�

6/Jn 6:1�15 �

©LPi �

July 18, 2021�

Salve, Guardián del Redentor�

Esposo de la Bendita Virgen María.�

A ti Dios te confió su único Hijo;�

en ti Maria depositó su confianza;�

contigo Cristo se hizo hombre.�

�

Bendito José, para nosotros también �

muéstrate padre�

y guianos en el camino de la vida.�

Obten para nosotros gracia, misericordia y coraje�

y defiéndenos de todo mal. Amén.�

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,�

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.�

To you God entrusted his only Son;�

in you Mary placed her trust;�

with you Christ became man.�

�

Blessed Joseph, to us too,�

show yourself a father�

and guide us in the path of life.�

Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,�

and defend us from every evil. Amen.�

Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service �

ReportBishopAbuse.org (800) 276�1562 �

The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service has been established to receive re-

ports of sexual abuse and related misconduct by bishops, and to relay those reports 

to proper Church authorities for investigation. Where a report includes a crime, 

such as the sexual abuse of a minor, it will also be reported to civil authorities. Oth-

erwise, reports will be kept confidential. If you have any other kind of complaint 

about a bishop�such as parish assignments, church closings, or homily contents�

please address those directly to your diocesan or eparchial bishop instead. Sexual 

abuse by a priest, deacon or a staff member or volunteer of the Church should be 

reported to the Office of Safe Environment for the Diocese of Wheeling�Charleston. 

So, to be sure you get the help you need, phone numbers and addresses may be 

found at www.dwc.org under the accountability tab. If you are the victim of sexual 

abuse (or any other crime), please contact local law enforcement. �
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16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Lectionary: 107�

�

Reading I�

Jer 23:1�6�

Woe to the shepherds�

who mislead and scatter the flock of my 

pasture,�

says the LORD. �

Therefore, thus says the LORD, the God 

of Israel,�

against the shepherds who shepherd my 

people:�

You have scattered my sheep and driv-

en them away. �

You have not cared for them,�

but I will take care to punish your evil 

deeds. �

I myself will gather the remnant of my 

flock�

from all the lands to which I have driven 

them�

and bring them back to their meadow;�

there they shall increase and multiply. �

I will appoint shepherds for them who 

will shepherd them�

so that they need no longer fear and 

tremble;�

and none shall be missing, says the 

LORD.�

    Behold, the days are coming, says 

the LORD,�

        when I will raise up a righteous 

shoot to David;�

    as king he shall reign and govern 

wisely,�

        he shall do what is just and right 

in the land.�

    In his days Judah shall be saved,�

        Israel shall dwell in security.�

    This is the name they give him:�

        “The LORD our justice.”�

�

�

Reading II�

Eph 2:13�18�

Brothers and sisters:�

In Christ Jesus you who once were far 

off have become near by the blood of 

Christ.�

�

For he is our peace, he who made both 

one�

and broke down the dividing wall of en-

mity, through his flesh,�

abolishing the law with its command-

ments and legal claims,�

that he might create in himself one new 

person in place of the two,�

thus establishing peace,�

and might reconcile both with God,�

in one body, through the cross,�

putting that enmity to death by it. �

He came and preached peace to you 

who were far off�

and peace to those who were near,�

for through him we both have access in 

one Spirit to the Father.�

�

�

Gospel�

Mk 6:30�34�

The apostles gathered together with Je-

sus�

and reported all they had done and 

taught. �

He said to them,�

“Come away by yourselves to a desert-

ed place and rest a while.” �

People were coming and going in great 

numbers,�

and they had no opportunity even to 

eat. �

So they went off in the boat by them-

selves to a deserted place. �

People saw them leaving and many 

came to know about it. �

They hastened there on foot from all the 

towns�

and arrived at the place before them.�

�

When he disembarked and saw the vast 

crowd,�

his heart was moved with pity for them,�

for they were like sheep without a shep-

herd;�

and he began to teach them many 

things.�

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second 

typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraterni-

ty of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, Internation-

al Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. Neither 

this work nor any part of it may be reproduced, distributed, performed 

or displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without per-

mission in writing from the copyright owner. �
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 McCulla McCulla
 Funeral Home Funeral Home

770 Fairmont Rd. • Morgantown
(304) 291-3458 (304) 291-3458 www.mcculla.com

William B. McCulla  LICWilliam B. McCulla  LIC

 Council 2954 
 St. Mary Church

To Join, Contact Rodney A. Pyles, Grand Knight
304-599-6496 • rod.pylz@gmail.com

 729 Fairmont Road, 
 Westover, WV 26501

304-292-1764
www.drcarolyndevito.comwww.drcarolyndevito.com

Change the way you feel about going to the dentist!
Located in Westover, DeVito Dental 
Solutions provides a spa-like atmosphere 
to relax our patients. We offer complete 
preventative, restorative, and cosmetic 
options to our patients. 
Contact us today for 
all your dental needs! 

Contact Jason Novicky 
to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or
 (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Escape with us!

Kenneth Main
Travel Agent

Owned and operated by a parishioner
wwtravel.biz • wildwonderfultravels@yahoo.com

Call or Text 304-223-8500
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Funeral Home, Inc
Omega Crematory
304-292-8664

Edward Dan Hastings, Lic
www.hastingsfuneralhome.com

hollysabatino@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/hollysabatino
Faith First, Family Second, Career Third

Holly L. Sabatino
Independent 
Beauty Consultant

471 Aspen Street, 
Morgantown
WV 26505
304-376-2851

Mulch • Riverstone • Wall Block • Pavers 
304-291-3400	 aflswv.com

Dina Faini Muttillo Jo Watson

www.TheWowFactoryOnline.com 304-599-2wow(2969)
3453 University Avenue, Morgantown, WV 26505

304.554.CAFE • www.terracafewv.com
425 Industrial Ave. • On the Rail Trail in Star City

P.O. Box 369 
Dellslow, WV 26531
Cell: 304.290.4361
Office & Fax: 304.864.4004
polcesealcoating@hotmail.com

831 Venture Drive
Morgantown, WV 26508

304-296-3243

www.daviskitchenandtile.com

Homes • Commercial • Land • Auctions
For that personal attention, 

Call 304-291-6633
Vickie Jenkins, Broker/Owner 

vjen99@aol.com 
vickiejenkinsproperties.com Proudly Serving Morgantown, WV & Surrounding Area

 MATT HEFFERIN
 304.607.4376
 matt@hhiwv.com
 www.hhiwv.com

304-599-3111 
morgantownvetcare.com

 Drs. Weidman and Hazey III, PLLC
 Specialists in Orthodontics
 Alvin F. Weidman, D.D.S., M.S. Michael A. Hazey III, D.D.S., M.S.
(304) 598-2500 (304) 842-5211
918 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite #5 112 Hill Street
Morgantown, WV 26505 Bridgeport, WV 26330www.mountaineerorthodontics.com

We Specialize In Smiles
Family Dentistry

56 Mileground Rd. • Ste. A
Morgantown, WV 26505

(304) 296-CARE
Visit Us On the Web At:
drraymond.com

Parishioner

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

1384 Greenbag Rd
 DAILY FOOD AND

BEVERAGE SPECIALS, 
CURBSIDE SERVICE

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Helping You Find Your
Forever Home!

Jay Rollo 
Sales Agent, MRP, REALTOR®
304-692-5467
jay@wvhre.com

125 Granville Square, Suite 115, Morgantown, WV 26501


